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vihan man kind aggregatttd into •illagss, towns and 
citi«s «nd started using opsn eosl firas for cooking and 
wamth, air pollution began to appear. The situation was 
further worsened with the industrial expansion by man, in 
the quest of more eorofort and high living standard. As a 
sequel to modernised living conditions more is made« \ised 
and thrown away. The industry by-products released into 
the environment create complexities and pollute the air we 
breath in, the water we drink and thm soil tie grow our 
food on. 
For the last few years, the literature cm effects 
of air pollution cm plants has been increasing, and now it 
has become evident that air pollution poses a potent hazard 
to the gre«n world. It affects plants in two wayst firstly, 
by disturbing physiological processes affecting the growth, 
metabolism, prodactlvily and quality of the vegetation with* 
out producing any visible damage, and secondly, by causing 
visible damage in case of high incidence of air pollution. 
Recent studies (Rao and Leblance, 1966,* Rao, 1971,* 
Leblanee and Rao, 1975,* Tourangeau et al., 1977,* Ashenden 
and Williams, 1980,* Barton et al., 1980,* Borka, 1980; 
r«rga0on and L M « 1980; Zi«l and Mdoaaht, 1980, 1981/ 
AnbMht, I98i; Hagver and KjoBd«l« 1981; Volln«r at al.« 
1982; have raraaled that aix pollution la injurioua to 
\»e9at«tion, particularly to ita over all phyaiology (Rao« 
197i; Lablanca and R«o# 1975/ Tour«ige«a at al«# 1977; 
Ambaaht and Trlpathl# 1979; Perlaa«Ry and Viva)c«iiandan« 
1982). 
In view of the above* it aeems befitting and gexnane 
to examine the hai^a to the local vegetation of air pollu-
tanta emitting out of coal burning at the Themal Power 
Plant Conplex of Kaaimpur* 
The Conplex, aituated about 20 kn north eaat of 
Aligarh, conaiata of 3 power plsnta, *A*, *B* and *€*• On 
tti average they conaune about 3192 atetric tona of coal daily. 
The coal ao ccMoauiaed ia of bitaminoua type and <»i corobuation 
producea mainly SO^, COg and NO^ aa also varioua other gaaea 
and particulate mattera. 
The pollutanta from auoh aoureea have been found to 
affect the ovmr all phyaiology of the planta (Periaaany and 
Vivaknandan, 1982>, and thereby to alter their primary 
productivity, A survey of the literature indicates that 
the pollutants from the said source are poaing a threat to 
the very aurvival of vegetable cropa, weeds and timber treea 
(Oui>t«« 198i; ABi«ii« 1982b; Khan* 1982; Ohoas« •! al,, 
1983«# b>, Hofwvyar ths infoxmatlon regarding the effects 
of pollution on prinary |»rodactivity of the local vegeta* 
tion ia lacking. It therefore seems desirable to take up 
the subject and work out the relevant details. 
-^ is i S S S & S U S 5 S S Y I S !! 
Air pollution iMana di£f«r«ntly to different people. 
To sone it news **Chemicel combination in the atmosphere 
causing eye irritation and reducing visibility* *• To the 
indttstrialistst it is a source of poor public relations «iid 
of complaints that are often Justified* to the legalists and 
other interested in pudt>lic laws and industrial property 
protection« it is a matter of great eeoncmic concern. To 
the eeologists« it means environiMntal degradation and toxi* 
city to life support system comprising air* water and soil. 
A variety of definitions of air pollution hare been 
devised* each expressing more or completely the individual 
l^ iilosoidiical* theoretical* prMitical or jarotective moti-
vation of author. 
*'Any circumstance Whicd) adds to or substracts from 
the usual constituwits of air may alter its physical or 
chemical properties sufficiently to be detected by o^mpaats 
of the meditira (Chanbers* 1968>**. 
Chambers (1968^ further classified the pollutants 
into tMO main groups* (i; primary pollutants which are 
emitted directly from any identifiable source* and (ii> 
••eondary pellutoiits whlcAi mn produced in air by th« iBt»r-
aetion of two or moro prioiary pollutants or by raaotion with 
normal atmoapharie eonatitaants, with or without photoacti-
vatioo, Thaaa aaeondary pollutanta are mora troublasoiaa. 
According to Saanana (1956i **Air pollution can ba 
dafined aa tha prasanca in tha atmoaphara of subataneea« 
raaulting frGn acta of nian# in quuititiaa which ara or migr 
baeona injurious to human* plant# or animal life or to 
property* *• AS a legaliat* he divided pollution according 
to its consequences into two Hi *tresapasaS if the result 
was direct and inmediate and the action intentional and 
(ii> 'nuisance *« if the action waa unintentional and the 
result or damage indirect and consequential. 
According to Engineers Joint Council* air pollution 
means the presence in the outdoor atmoaphere of one or more 
cmitsminants* such as dust* fumes* gases* mist* odour* smoke 
and/or vapour in quantities and characteristics and duration 
t 
as to be injurious to plant* human and animal life and to 
property* or which unre^onably interferes with the comfort* 
able enjoyment of life and property (Biahop* 1957J. 
Another definition for envircximental pollution was 
adopted as follows by oavironnental pollution panel* of the 
U,s, President's Science Advisory Comittee* in its report 
*'Restoring the Quality of Our Snvirocnent* * Not. 1965: 
* 'EnvlrociMMital Pollution is th« unftfrourable altera-
tion of oar attrroundiagSf wholly or largely as a by product 
of man*a action* through direct or indirect effects of 
chwages in energy pattern, radiation levels, chemical and 
physical constitutim and abundances of organisms. These 
changes may affect man directly, or throu^ the supplies of 
water and of agricultural and other biological products, his 
opportunities for recreation and appreciation of nature * *• 
Recently, a new definition has be«i adopted by the U.S. 
President Reagan's Administration (196li« Knviroraaental 
Protection Agency redefined a pollution source as an satire 
industrial complex, not individual processes emitting subs-
tantial pollution within that complex. 
The Committee on pollution. National Aeadsmy of 
Soienoes, 1966 gave a dogmatic definiti«i of pollution as 
follows : 
"Pollutim is an undesirable change in the i^ysical, 
chemical or biological characteristics of our air, water 9nA 
land that may or will harmfully affect human life or that of 
desirable species, our industrial processes, living ecndi-
tioos, and cultural assets or that may or will waste or 
deteriorate, our raw material resources*'. And "Pollutants 
are residues of things we make, use and throw away. An 
important point to bear in mind is that the so called 
pollutants, a value - and emotion * laden word in today's 
aoel«ty« «x« ia fact noxnial bypzodaets of man as a piuraly 
biological organiam and a oraatiTe social being, Thasa ara 
tha inorganic and tha organic wastes of his metabolic and 
digestive process* and of his creativity in produeting and 
augmenting the production of his crops« of wanning his home, 
clothing his body* of harnessing the atom* The pr<^lem is 
not in the natural elaboration of by-products, it is in the 
disposition of them. The problem is a case of a resource 
out of place'* - too much of a resource in one system, not 
enough in another (Natimal Academy of Sciences Comaittee, 
196<i. 
The problem is a resource being present in a system 
that is not adopted to it and thus constituting an unacous-
tamed stimulus, or, as some one has put it, an "insult** to 
that system. These stimulants, or insults, that may terminate 
some or initiate other biological processes, alter and in 




Th«r« is no month* or year* or p«rhap« erea AmcmOm in 
the pMt, Wh«n it can be said **that is whan it started* *« 
nor is it naeassary to fix the time. Pollution is not merely 
a c<mtributi«i of human «etivities« even when no industry 
existed* there inere fonts of natural air pollution. The 
natural air pollutants from the sea* forest* field and volcano 
have been with us from a long time. However* natural pollu-
tants appear to be present in the air far in lesser amount 
than the pollutants of human origin. 
inien mankind invmted and used op«ai eoal fires for 
eooking and warmth* here at the air pollution of man's activity 
originated and now continuing thereon with the invention of 
industries and autoraotives* the iMgnitude he now represents 
has become significantly large. From the historical point of 
view* it is evident now that the threat of air pollution is 
not a modem invention. In England* Germany and elsewhere* 
various limitations and prohibitions related to thm use* 
importation* and transport of coal were proclaimed officially 
and capital penalities were inqposed by the King Edward Z* ZZ* 
ZZz; Richard-ZZZ* Henry Vth and Charles>ZZ etc. 
Tlui problems of envircmment can not be made rhetorical. 
thmf 9X9 xmmX and th«y are imm«dl«ttt. The «nviron«ittnt«l 
deterioration may h«re begun aince the beginning of time but 
the proportion and ita effect have never been ao draatic and 
dangeroua aa they are today-^ith our careleaaneaa and 
eallouaneaa we are upaetting the total balance of nature 
nrhi^ haa kept human being alive for more than a million yeara. 
Mow it haa became mandatory and a auprenie taak ahead to 
preaerve life and other life forma in the total ecological 
ayatem. slowly the delicate balance between the survival and 
extinction ia being titled in favour of the later. 
We muat now reco^niae that thia earth haa many beautiea 
and joya. with the expansion of man*a ambitions in outer 
apace came a new awareneaa of inner apace. Fhotographa of 
the space **apaceahip Earth** ao^i confirmed **what previoualy 
could only be grasped intellectuallyS that earth ia indeed 
small* lovely* unitary* finite and vulnerable**. Mow the 
demand of the hour ia to aeiae the apportunity and create 
a beautiful world for MB and for generationa to come in 
future (Maani* 1982ai • 
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On« hundred and tirwity fiy« million tons of urb«n 
•plid w«st«s ineludlny 48 billion cans* 26 billion bottles 
•nd jars^ and 65 billion M«t«l and plastic eap8« costing 
thraa billion dollars to eollaet and dispcwe; 3 billion tons 
of wasta rock and mill tailing froai mines; 400 to 500 raw 
chemical substances are created for use each year. These 
are some annual figures for the united states in the mid-
1960s; it is a matter of simple arithmetic to project these 
voounts into the future in correspondence with projected 
population increases. But these figures do not include human 
and farm wimal excreta# pesticides and hexbieides« automobile 
and thermal power plant exhausts and industrial sewage. These 
are some of the agents that lie behind the '*Beach closed for 
swimming'* and *'Water unfit for drinking** and needed but 
never protected. 
The pollution of the air we breath by waste products 
resulting from the varied activities of the population and 
industry has attained serious proportions in many countries. 
The continued ejqpansion of industry and growth of population* 
the shift of the population from rural to urban communities 
to supply the labour demand are factors %«hich have contributed 
to the present status of the atnosj^eric pollution preplan in 
every developed and even in the developing countries. Though 
belatedly realised, Zndia« a devaluing country does not lag 
bt^iad In projecting « n«ar dls«strovui poilutlcm seourga. 
Th4i g«nM>l« of air pollution is an amission sourca. 
Soma major anisaion sooreas ara I 
(ii Transportation« (ii> Elaetrie povar ganaration* (iii> 
Industrial and dcotastie fuel buynlng* (iv) Rafnsa disposal 
and boming and iv) Zndostrial procassas. Tha roagnituda of 
air pollution from various sourcaa in an industriallisad 
country lika India is shown in figura 1 and 2. Tha figuras 
(based on data colleetad by Varshney and Oarg« 1978>, only 
shows tha ralativa importance of pollutants and sources 
because the absolute amount increases by the year. Althou^ ;^ * 
the e(»intry-^ide and global aspects are serious enough^ it is 
the local concentration that build up over such cities as 
BoBibayf Calcutta* Madras, Delhi, and Kanpur during temperature 
inversions i.e. air trapped under a warm upper layer that 
prevents the vertical rise of pollutants that cause the 
greatest insediate concern. 
In Table-^ various categories of air pollutants and 
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1.3 Conc«pt of Znjttri«s and Dmkiam 
Thtt air pollution relsasad from various sources 
«ffoots vogetatioB ia two prineipal wtys: Firstly, by dio" 
turbing ovorsll physiology of the plants and thereby affect-
ing growthf productivity and (juality of vegetation without 
producing any visible danage and secondly, by causing visible 
damage in case of incid«aee of hiq^ air pollution. 
Vegetation may either be injured or dsnaged by air 
pollution. Injury to a plant by air pollution does not 
necessarily mean that it is damaged. This distinction is 
made because too frequently the i#ords are used interchangeably. 
Damage connotes economic or ftesthetio loss from the intended 
use of a plant. 
Guderian et al. (1960> make a distinction between 
*'injury'* due to air pollution as any identifiable and 
measurable response of a plant to air pollution. And defined 
"damage" as any identifiable and measurable adverse effect 
upon the desired or intended use or derieved produce of thm 
plant which results from an air pollutant is injury. The 
assessment of damage requires the judgement that this injury 
affects yield or use. Likewise, the initial Idoitification 
also requires judgement. 
IS 
Toyithitr 
RoHuUlRtt lettuee» like raioiy truedc crops* sail on ths 
basis of ths appearano«. If the oater learns hare been marked 
by aaio^  or any other agent* the crop may not be marketable • 
The yield in crates per acre may be unaffected* but the labour 
of stripping outer leaves. Thus both injury and donage have 
occurred (Brandt and Heck, 1968i. 
Where a crop* such as alfalfa* is marked by sulphur 
dioxide* the case is some %fhat more conqplicated* Hill and 
Thomas (1933> showed that the yield of sucAi crop was reduced 
in proporti<m to the area of leaf destroyed whether the redue* 
tion in effeetcHi leaf area was caused by SO^ or by clipping. 
This offers a method of evaluating the dmage sustained by 
such crop. Because the effect varies somewhat with the stage 
of growth at the inner injury* the damage evaluation required 
a degree of fmniliarity with the area* Since severe injury 
may have an effect on subsequent cuttings similar to that of 
cutting at too early a stage* the need for competent and 
experienced evaluator is increased. This type of injury cm* 
ho%rever* be evaluated as damage within reasonable limits 
(Brandt and Heck, 1968>, 
The data on the effect of leaf injury to a fruit tree 
similar to alfalfa are not available. The effect of a given 
percentage of leaf destruction on total yield or of some 
IB 
••g»t«bl« crops h«r« btt«si rttportsd (Oaptm* 1981K Thar* is 
evld«ac« of reduo«d growth rings in forest trees (Ohouse et 
«!•» 1983a# 1982H9> and stich reduetion was attributed to the 
leaf injury (Brandt and Heek« 1968> in a similar study. To 
properly eraluate this effect on a crop vhieh is to be 
harvested 10-20 years from now requires nore knowledge thmn 
we presently have. 
1,3.1 General Types of iPjury 
There are three general categories of visible injuries 
on the leacres attributable to air pollution. 
(i> Leaf tissue collapse with necrotic patterns. 
(ii> Chlorosis or other colour Changes* 
(iii> Qrowth alterations. 
Zn many of the cases the injury pattern developed* 
like above* is highly characteristic of the toxic agmit* but 
while chauraeteristic, the pattern is by no mean specific for 
the ag^at. Many other factors like, disease, insects and 
nutrition etc. can produce leaf patterns very similar to 
those produced by air pollution. 
iL) Tissue^Collapse^ and Mecrotic Patterns 
Flasmolysis of the cells and final collapse of the 
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tiasiM of l««f i s tiM a w t OOMMA lafVMCioa prod«e«d toy th« 
Air poiliiUfit* (ThCMMm ot s i .* IMSi. TIM i a i U a i pl«MMly*is, 
r«sttitiJi9 f i r s t in ai«Kf«ti in w«ter relations and finally in 
^largna in stntetnral intagrity* nay ecNmr in the pliaada eella« 
as in eaaa of paroxyactyl nitrata (f^ jyi) injury (oiatar at al*# 
l9€S^i, in tha paliaada ealla aa in tlM eaaa of osona (Bobroir» 
19S2i or thjcoiigli tiia aatira laaf# aa in tha ease of fluMridas« 
and often of Sttlpiwr dioxide (7hOMas# 19 H i . Following tha 
in i t i a l plasnolysis md lees of str«etiire# the other segnants 
of the leaf nay he af f aeted« depending en the nature of the 
teocioant* i t s coneantration* tha speeies of plant* and ntfiy 
other faetors. m noat eases the f i r s t • i s ib l e syaptom on ths 
intaet leaf i s a sl ightly tiater-soaKed or bnised looking area 
(Bobrov* 199ai« These areas than generally dryeist« learii^ 
the neerotie psEttavn eharaetaristie of the texioflit. 
(^> 9»^4l^ |lff ,m ,91f!W!f gf^fW.^mfllf 
A irery vtmmrm and non«>speeif i e S|«v»teBi in plants i s 
cOiloresis* the loss or rednetion of green plant pignant* 
ehlor^ityll* Ttie loas of choloroplqrll results usually in a 
pale groan or yellow pattern. Ssmetinea ether colour derelop 
froa pignent already present tout necnally aarkad by the green 
of the <dtlorophyll« from pignents ^Aiidtx develop at a result 9i 
the upset idkieih reduced the cdilmrafhyll • Chloroeis c^ Etan 
appears in essoeiatien vitii the sMra dr«Mtie« oolldpsed-tissue 
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•ff«ets of «lr polltttlOB on plants (aevita in jury i. As in 
ensn of f Ivor ids hweoM, « nnrrow* slight Xy ehlorotic aroa 
in of tan found adjaeont to tho margin of tha naerosis. 
Chlorosis is also assoeiatad with long*tami aaqpcMura to 
su)»acttta larals of pollutants (ehronie in jury >. 
Zn a faw eases« cdilorosis bafors tha typical adga vkA 
tip b u m oeeors* ScsRstimes^ soattarad ehlorotio flecks at 
tha tip and upper margins occur whi<^ may extend downward, 
especially along the margin where an initially narrow 
ehlorotic band wuKf increase in width* length, and intensity* 
This positional location of the cdilorotie pattern distin-
guishes it from chlorosis caused by other factors (Hitchcock 
at al«# 1964>. 
Beside this, the collapsed tissue resulting from air 
pollution often has a dharaeteristie colour. Some of the 
colour pattern resulting from air pollution are bleaching 
with sOj, brown colouration with fluoride, silvering or 
bronsing of the under surface of the leanres with PAN injury 
(Glater et al«, 1962i. 
(^ ^^  > Qrowt^ .A^ llHpgflr^ ygff 
There are few distinctive alterations of growth w h i ^ 
can be attributed to air pollutants, although generally poor 
growth is a very real effect* m some eases weed control 
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•j^ays cm roadsldM^ M will •• in grain fields* cm oecaasion 
eonatitutft air pollution to aurroundiag areaa. Those raateriala, 
wh«k drift out of tha doaired apray pattern produce very narked 
alBnoxmalitiea in growth since moat hare a hocmone action. 
Theae abnoraalitiea are usually twiating and/or elongation 
patterns on both leaves «id staai* 
Some of the well known growth alterations induced by 
air pollutanta are epinasty* or drooping of the leavea« as 
well aa abscission. 
One of the other experianeed alteration is stunting of 
growth, or lack of noxmal vigorous growth attributable to air 
pollution. The nenifestations of decline are early loss of 
leaves, changea in water relationships, smaller fruit and 
generally poor growth. Some of the effecta such as early leaf 
drop, changes in water relations, increased respiration «Bd 
aubnonaal growth, have been experimwitally alliviated (Mvaaer 
et al., 1966,' Koritz and Went, 19S3; Taylor and Eaton, 1966,* 
Qtipta, 198i; Kh«n, 1982>. While decreased respiration rate 
and Mtsyme catalase activity of leaves have been reported 
by Borka (1900). 
1.3*2 Pepree^ o^f ^  Injuries 
The degree of plant injury caused by air pollutants 
depends mainly on the quantity of pollutants emitted into the 
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air* Th«r« «re thr«« general categories of injuriea. 
^^ ^ g^yft»^ fP^ ^ ^ J H Y * ^ ^*** ^ * ei^eamre to air pollutast 
is relatively li^t* and the c^loroplast ronains intact* the 
injitred cell m y xmeowmt and evidence of injury «ay disappear. 
^^^ ChfOfic^toJ^fyt If only a limited nianber of cells are 
killed so that no mieros«»pie collapse oecttrs» there will be 
lis^tening of colour in this case. 
(iii^ Afittte^ injury t It oeeors at higlher concentrations of 
pollutants« injury may extend to adjacent eel Is # Icilling all 
in a limited or extensive area. 
ThCBias (1951i categorised sulphur dioxide injury into 
two types* vis.« Hi chronic injury and (iii acute injury. 
The chronic injury includes the yellowing of the leaves 
which may progress slowly until most of the chloroi^irll SBd 
earotenoides are destroyed sad the iaterveinal areas hecaae 
nearly white «id the leaves are generally abscised. 
This injury May be caused by absorption of a sub-lethal 
amount of gas over a long period of tisw (Thomas, 1951; Thomas 
and Hendricks* 1958i. The main symptom oi this injury is 
chlorosis by which the leaves either become yellow or white. 
When the c^loroi^yll is only partially destroyed and proto-
plast survives* the cells remain partially functional. This 
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injwej i» eofMid«rttd to b« ehronle and results from prolongad 
ttxpesurss to low aonoantrstlons of sulphur dioxide in ths 
ordor of 0«1 to 0«3 npm* 
Acttto injury is esussd by mx^* absorption of gas by 
ths Isoerss, AS a result the mesosAiyll cells collapse end 
fosm neerotic or dea<iareas betmran the veins* ehloroplast 
beeosm plasmolysed or blesicAied. 
Acute injury occurs when the cells are killed. The 
cells in the tissues lose their capacity to retsin water; the 
cell 9mp diffuses through the intercellular spaces* giving 
the area first a w«ter soaked* dull* grey-green eppearance* 
The flaccid area dries out* leaving bleached* li^t tan to 
ivory* necrotic acnes extending throu^ the leaf, 
1«3,3 Hidden injury 
The concept of hidden injury was first put forward by 
Stoklasd. (1923). As originally proposed* the term hidden 
injury referred to adverse effects of air pollutants on the 
growth* develoxsMnt* survival* or use of a plant* without the 
development of injury symptosui* *'upsetting the basic plant 
processes directly by pollutants**. The concept of hidden 
injury suggests a monetary crop loss without visible injury 
symptoow. 
Much of the work done by the group at the American 
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Saslting and R^finlag eonp«iy 1««4 toy Thomas (1951« 1936) 
w«i stlnolvtad toy tha hidOan injuxy elaima of Stoklaaa (1933). 
Hill and Thomas (1933>« shoiied that tho dagrae of alfalfa 
yiald raduction by SO^ waa proportional to the dagrea of laaf 
aurfaea deatroyad* Tha yiald waa altarad to the same dagraa« 
whathar tha laaf araa waa daatroyad by aulphar dioxide or by 
clipping. Howaver* ainea aulpdivir dioxide did affecrt photo-
syntheaia (Thomaa* 19S8i» injury has oecurad eren though 
visible injury did not seem to be suffieioit to si9)ific«atly 
altar the growth of the plant and produce damage (econonde 
loaa). Hill and his eo«workars (19S8>« h«re presented a atrcng 
ease against damage by f luoridMui without visible injury at 
least for tomato. However* Todd (19S6J irtiile working on Red 
kidney and bountiful varieties of bean plants fowid signifi* 
e«it decrease in linear growth* fresh and dry weights and leaf 
araa whan tha plants itmem aubjeoted to several fumigationa of 
low ooneantrations of gaseous osonated hexmte or gasoline 
(artificial smog). He alao found no viaible leaf symptoms 
that develop on many plants after fumigation with these air 
pollutants* and observed retarted leaf growth* premature 
senescence coupled with loss in productivity. 
However* whether the air pollutants upset the basic 
plant process indir^^tly* aa postulated in hidten injury* «r 
directly through injury to the leaf* ia really immaterial to 
the question of evaluation of economic loss. Usage of the 
term **Hiddm injury** or "Invisible injury** has been 
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opposed on grounds that if injury woro **lnTi0ibl«**, a loss could 
not bo inaasurod. Poaaibily **PhyaioXogical Injury'* would bo moro 
aoeurata* although all injury ia basically physiologic* 
1,4 Air,Polltttants and_synaryiwi 
A pollutant can bo any thing %rtU.^  vhan introdiaead into tha 
air aithar by man or through sona act of natujra« raducas its oxygm 
oMttant or changas its normal composition* It may occur as a solid 
particla* liguid droplet« or gas in •arious adbnixttiras of thasa. 
Air polluti^i also px^vides an excellent example of synergi« 
in that conbination of pollutants react in the enrironaient to 
produce additional pollution Which greatly aggravates the total 
problem. For ex«nple# two components in automcA>ile exhaust combine 
in the presence of sunlight to produce new and myma more toxic 
substances* known as '*photoch«mical smog** (Stephens et al.,1956i, 
ultra Tiolet radiations 
Nitrogen oxide • Hydrocarbons ig'';S''IIqht'""'"'^ 
Peroxy aeyl nitrate (PAN> •(• Osone (O^J. 
Both sec<mdary substances (pollutantsj are extremely toxic 
to plants. Osone increases respiration of the leaves« killing the 
plants by depleting its food, while PAN blocks the **Hill reaction** 
in photosynthesis* thus killing the plant by shutting down food 
production (Ti^lor et al*# 196i; Middleton and Haagen-Smit, 1961; 
Dugger et al,« 1966>, 
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tmothmr aiiig«roiui synergim r««alts iftMn 802« which 
Might nozmally b« c«rri«d wmj «i4 oxidis«d in the «tmosph«n 
•dsostos on purtieuXftttt pollution (dost* £ly-Mh otc.^« 
contaets wot tioouoo (ouoh •• tho insido of loavoo) or 
aoistoro droplots« and turns into aulphurie acid. Such 
*«oid* pollution is not only « hasard to plants, but it 
eorarodas aatals and llsMstonas, eausing millions o£ rupaas in 
dasMtga to aun nada stmeturas, 
roxBMition of sulphuric aeid in droplats has baan show 
to ba anomottsly aeealaratad by tha prasanea of cartain 
matallie oxidas suoh as thosa of Mn and Fe in droplets. 
This illustratas tha wall-ast«bblished rola of catalytic 
procassas in affacting tha overall system. 
* 'What goes up must coma down' * is a fmMus saying. 
Zn many cases, though, what COBMS down is far worse than what 
went up. This applios exactly to the phenom«ion called 
•Acid Rain*. 
Natural rain is not neutral in pH (i.e., pH 7.0>, 
because carbon dioxide of atmosphere dissolves in water to 
produce carbonic acid, AS carbonic aeid is weak in nature, 
it dissociates only sli^tly and at the normal atmospheric 
eoaeintration «id pressure lowers the pH of rain to about 
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5,6. Natural rain has a 9H of about S*«. Rainfall having 
tha pH valuaa las* than S«6 ia Icnoun aa *Aeid rain*. 
* * w^t Pracipitatly* tiid__ **^ ?5Y^ P?P?;f ^gn^* 
Daposition of an acid doaa not eona to aarth only 
through raina* Soma of tha aeida and nimaroua toxlo ehamicala 
apairad from MBOXS atacka and tall pipaa ara dapoaited on 
lakaa« atraasa, vagatation and fialda without baing washad 
out of tha air by rain or anow* Thia ia called '*dry 
daposition** of aoid« whila **wat precipitation'* ia the 
anount of acid that coaws down through rains« maow, sleet* 
hail and av«i fog. Both these phenoaiena* wet precipitation 
and dry deposition* are pairts of the Sfline problem. The 
eorraet nanta of the |»roblam ahould i»r<A>ably be *acid depoai-
tion*» rather thtn *aoid rain* (Haiti* 1982) • Thua acid ra:fai 
ia a general term. There can be Miid anow* *aeid hail' and 
*alMit' and even in sane eases *aeid fog*. 
The increased acidity (pH < S*6) of rain« snow* or 
fog is related to the produetioe of induatrial pollutants, 
Tha two atrong acids* namely* aulphuric acid and nitric acid* 
are precursor of lowering pH of the precipitation. Sulphur 
dioxide here comes mainly from coal and oil-fired power 
generating planta* indostrial boilera and amelters. Oxides 
of nitrogen come mainly from automobile exhauata* high 
t«Bp«r«tar« eoBBbustioa engines and chenaleal fertiliser 
factories• 
SOj is oxidised to S0,« i^ich forms H2S0^ mist within 
seconds by reacting with water, Sosmtimes* SO2 directly 
cosibines with water and foziis HjSO^, Whereas« nitrogen 
oxidises to nitrogen dioxide end later eonbines with water 
to fom HNO.. The velocities with whi(di these reactions ta)« 
place# depend upon the meteorological conditions, like 
huBd.dity# temperature and wind. Even in highly polluted 
areas« one may expect the materials and structure without any 
damage in the absence of humidity. Temperature* no doubt, 
speeds up the reaction. HCl is emitted directly from coal 
fired power plants and deposits at relative by shorter 
distances, whereas, gases are transported in the atmosphere 
by winds. 
1. COj • H^O k "* "2^°3 
Catalysts . 
Catalysts . 
3. MO « » HHOj — — — > H* • NO3 
Mature can also produce acidity in rains. Lightning 
bolt can form oxides of nitrogen which in turn forms nitric 
acid. Nitrous oxide evolved from bacterial decomposition 
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of soil organic mattor can ultlmataly bo coiiTortod into 
nitrous and nitric acids• Biological procossos in l^e ocoan 
etn produeo disMthyl sulphida which jaay initiate production 
of sulphuric acid* Q9M99 anarging out of volcanic aruptions* 
may also produea sulphuric acid in tha atmosphara. All thasa 
contribttta towards lowering of pH of rains. How«ver« asMvnt 
of acid producad in tha atmosphara by nature is insignifi-
cant as compared to the amount produced from man-made sourem . 
Adyyrsa effects ^of^  acid rain 
Effect of acid rain on soil are scarcely known. These 
may be many some examples are: decreased rate of decomp^i-
tion of forest floor litter* inhibition in nitrogen fixation* 
enhanced rate of weathering of soil minerals* etc. Acid rain 
•ffeets top soil or specifically the surface of the soil 
particles severely* Leaching of nutrients in humus layer of 
the soil may be accelerated and thereby reduce productivilgr* 
AS such* above ground biomass and below ground biomass 
decreases and aoil respiration is also decreased. Manipula-
tions in nutrient cycles in agricultural and foreatry lands 
can result in lowering of fertility over long tem(Hagver «id 
Kjondal , 1981 ; Knmar and Sharma 1981). Acid rain* in this 
way* affects plants indirectly. 
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iU) 
Aoid rain evn h«r« « variety of •!f aets on tarrMitrial 
••yetation. NutriontJi from follaga a«y be leaehed Hagvor 
and Kjondal (19eX^# laaions on laaires lead to fomatlon of 
•pots of daad tlaatioa* and eauaa erosion on the external 
surfaces. Zt may also affeet photosynthetie process and 
growth of young tissue. Zt can accelerate cuticular erosion 
and provide an opportunity to pathogens and saprophytes for 
direct coDtaet with the leaf tissue system. The acid rain 
may show Tisual leaf injury, plamiolysis of palisade cells« 
chloroplast structural damage to sxirrounding cells, 
correlation also exists betifeen increasing rain acidity and 
increasing foliar leaching of nutrients. 
1•S Air Pollution Hasards to Vegetation 
The living cells undergo many chemical reactions and 
physical processes for growth,' life processes exist within 
relatively narrow ranges of temperature, light, water and 
nutrients. Life can be considered a stress fhenomenon, adverse 
factors including air pollution increase the normal stress on 
cells that leads to various stages of impairment and in the 
extreme-^eath. Thtre is an optimum ' *Set point*' for each 
biological function, which if not exceeded allows the inner 
dynamic balance to be maintained. 
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V«g«t«tioii **breaths in** anibient air and In the presenos 
of aunlifi^ t bttllda oonplax ergaaie molaeulas fron simple 
Inorganic compounds £rom air# soil and water. Because leaf 
contains cdilorophylls* and their amount as well as total 
green area is directly related with the primary producrtivity. 
Much emphasis would be giren to it while dealing with effects 
of various pollutants. 
The significant and seme times devesting effects of 
air pollution on regetation has well been recognised during 
the past hmdred years. In faet« much of our concern with air 
pollvticn has revolved around these effects on vegetation. 
While ttxban smoke was sufficiently unpleasant to be classed 
as nuisance* the failure of crops and the death of trees gave 
dramatic proof of the adverse effects of air pollution. 
Air pollution generally occurs through the enrictiment 
of our atmosphere with noious gases and undesirable sxibstancee^  
released from various factories* smelters and thermal power 
stations, Numerous investigations have shown the effect of 
environmental pollution on plant parts under natural and 
controlled environmwital conditions. During the past many 
botanical and chemical investigations (Scheffer and Kedgecoek* 
19SS; Solberg and Adams* 19Se; Todd* 1956** Ifiddelton et al,* 
1958; Thomas* 1961* Oorahm and Oordon* 1963** Rao and 
Leblanee* 1966; Treshow et al,* 1967; Tourangeau et al.* 1977; 
Ashenden and Williams* 198o; Fergtision and Lee* 1980; Lai and 
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ARibaaht# 1980; Vollnwr at al.» 1982; Gupta, 1981; Araani« 1983; 
Khan* 1982 > haira ravaalad that air pollution cauaaa sarioua 
•ajuriaa and damaga to iragatation, A gl«Bca at the litaralmra 
ravaala that it is full of daaeriptiona of tha aymptoma oauaad 
by air pollutants on vagatation (Ttoaas and Hmdrieks, 1956; 
stam» 1988; Jacobson and Hill« 1970J wall doeunantad easa of 
sarioua vagatation damaga cauaad by anricdmant of air with 
various oxidas such as sulphur dioxida, ozona, peroxy-aeyl* 
nitrata (PAII># fluoridas« athylana, chlorina« ainonia# mercury« 
nitregan oxidas ate. are already known (RRC Publ. No. 1400« 
1966>. 
In tlM subsaquant headings* a brief review has bean 
made on various types of air pollutants« their eharaeteristics, 
source of amission# symptons on leaves, injury caused and 
injury threshold and effect on bionass and luroductivity. 
l.S.l Hsjjer_Air^ ^^ Pollutants ^and_Ve^tation 
1.5.1.1 Sulphur dioxide (SO^) 
Sulphur dioxide is a colourless gas with pungent odour* 
on oxidisation form sulphur trioxide* whi<^ forms sulj^urio 
acid with water. 
Sulphur dioxide is an important air pollutant present 
in the gaseous form in the atmosphere. Coal burning has been 
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r«eogBis«4 •• major oontrlbutor of this pollutant and ia 
raaponaibla for son* 6094 of aulphur dioxide pollution. (Thomaa« 
19 Si; Rohxman«attd Ludwig« 196 5i. Kats (1961i aunroerised tha 
total auli^ fiur dioxide amiaaion on the world wide basia and 
eatlaiated that 11 to 12 million tonnaa are releaaed from copper 
ameltera and a-S million tona from lead end zinc ameltera« 
During the paat hundred and fifty yeara a huge amount 
of literature haa accumulated on the Tegetation damage by 
aulphur dioxide, m fact# injury to planta by aulphur dioxide 
haa a longer research hiatory than the injuriea eauaad by other 
pollutanta• 
The principal avenue of entry of SOj gaa in leavea is 
stomata (Majemik and Manafield« 197o; Biscoe et al., 1973 > 
becauee in the presence of sulphur dioxide« the stonata atop 
their eloaing mechanism and allow its entry into the leaves. 
Thomaa (1951^ categoriaed aulj^ur dioxide injury into two 
types, vis,* {1) Acute injury, and (2> Chronic injury. 
Acute injury is caused by excess abaorption of gaa by 
the learea which gets aecunulated in the fom of sulphate 
(Thomas, 1951; Thomas and Hendriek, 1958; Rao and Leblance, 
1966; Sing^, 197o; Majemik and Manafield, 197i; Leone and 
Brennan, 197a; Chaphekar and Karabhari, 1974; sidhu and Singh, 
1977; Ashenden and WilUams, 1980; Barton et al„ 1980; 
Yerguson and Lee, 1980), Aa a reault meaoj^ iyll cella collapse 
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and fona n«erotlo or dead vemtm b«twa«n the ••ins. Zt i« 
b«li«v«d that chloroplMit b«eon«s plamoXysad or bl«aoh«d 
(Costonis* 197i; cniapliokur and Karabhari, 1974; Barton at al.» 
1980)« Tha point of attack of sulphur dioxida in graaaas 
(Banadiet and Braan« 19SS* Brannan at al«, 197o; Ball and 
Clough* 1973; Cowling and Loekyer* 1976i and in pinaa (Karpan* 
197o; Barry, 197i; RObarta« 1970i ia tha tip of foliage which 
baeoMoa radiah brown followad by naeroais in oontraat to the 
broad leaved plants where the symptOMi may appear on any part 
of the leanres. 
The chronic injury includes the yellowing of leaves 
which aiay progress slowly until siost of the choloroi^ .tyll and 
carotenoidea are deatroyed and the Interveinel areas beccoie 
nearly withite« and the leaves are generally abscised. This 
injury may be caused by absorption o£ a sub-lethal amount of 
gas over a long period of tine (Thomas, 195i; Thomas and 
Hendricks, 1958>, The mein symptom of this injury is cthlorAsis 
by whi^ the leaTos either become yellow or white. 
Stomata are the main way of invasion of sulphur dioxide 
into the intercellular spaces of tlie mesophyll cells (Thomas 
et al.f 19so; Hajemik and Mansfield, 197i; Bisooe et al., 
1973; Boute et al., 1977> \iAere it comes in contact with the 
cell walls of surrounding tissue and combines with water to 
foxm sulphurous acid and sulphates mnd thus causes injury. 
Physiological disturbances particularly chlorosis was noted 
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iA CM* of alfalfa plants whan tha sulphtar dioxida approaehad 
Z% laora than that of eontrol (ThoM«a and Hill« 1937;. 
Whan planta of tcamto and tobacco ifora providad with 
auli^ur nutrition during tha fumigation axparinianta* thm laaf 
injury waa notad« baeauaa of ineraaaad aulphur dioxida 
aeeumulation in tha laaraa aa it waa abaorfoad both through 
tha roots as wall as from atnoapharic sulphur dioxida* rasultad 
frcM funigation (Laona and Brannan* 1972>. 
7n whita pina (Costonis, 1971; R^>arts# 1976> and in 
spruca (Jaagar# 191%) tip injury of naadlas in sulphur dioxida 
axposura raeognisad as naerosis, was dua to tha accvsnulation 
of appraeiabla anount of suli^ur contants, Chaphakar and 
Karabhari (1974> raportad injury in Mirabilis« polygonqw and 
Crossandra spp, by tha accumulation of sulphur in young lawras 
wh«n fumigatad with sulphur dioxida* Similarly» sidhu and 
Singh (1977> shofwad ineraasa in sulphur eontants in Abias 
bf^»f—ft* P4g*8 SSSiSSS' SSlSiS papyrifsy^ and ^ea£ ^ alsamaa 
to tha tuna of about 48*157% mora than that of plants growing 
in sulphur dioxida frea anvircns»nt« Douglas fir naadlas may 
ba shad within a faw days or weaks of an injurious axposura to 
sulphur dioxida (Katz; at al.« I9d9), D«GX0Wim in number of 
saad per oona, an increase in abortion rate« a delay in 
lignif ieation and reduction in dimensions and weight of cones 
^^ P^P"* filvestris due to sulphur dioxide pollution has been 
reported (Roques et al,« 19eo>. 
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Th« significant points in the syn(ptonatology o£ sulphur 
dioxide polluti<m on vegetation has been suramarised (Brandt 
and Heck, 1968> as follows t 
(a> X<ea£ Markings; There are three types of Leaf markings, 
^^* S£Si3 hS^* Zraregular marginal and interveinal necrotic 
blotches« bleached white to straw (sometimes brownK Often 
BiVM chlorosis of surrounding tissues. At low concentrations 
limited cellular injury occiurs without complete collapse of 
tissue. This is often a blotchy to stippled effect, with the 
colour ranging from white to raddish-brown. Sometimes, with 
long exposure at very low concentrations, a general chlorosis 
of the older leaves develops. Symptoms vary with species. 
(^ ^ SSiggH' Irregular necrotic streaking on either side 
of the midvein bleached light tan to white. The tips may be 
affected. Chlorosis is goaerally not pronounced. 
(iii) go^lfffj^; Brown necrotic tips of the needles often 
with a b«ided ainpearance. Generally there is micros is of 
adjacent tissues. 
ih) Sensitivity levels I Acute injury does not occur below 
0.25 - 0.30 ppm. over an indefinite time period. Chronic 
injury n ^ occur at concentrations between o.lo and 0.30 ppn. 
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for varied period of tine to •wtsitive plants under continuing 
swAsitive conAiticms, The present best estiiMtes would suggest 
that eren sensitive plants can endure 0«0S ppm for an Indefinits 
tine period. With possible synergistic effects with osone, 
this level night have to be reduced. 
(e> 8«uiitivitj^ of Indicators; 
(^^ SfPfitivfZ Alfalfa* barley, cotton* wheat* apple. 
^^^ S-?Sj!?g1r#Btr* ^tato* onion* com, maple (Arranged in inc-
•hax.dtx^cT^f^'i^c\ general resistant ii) and (ii;. 
Zn 9Xi interesting study (Taniyana and Arikado, 1970> 
on 80^ effect on the floral axis, petals and leaves of tulip 
with regard to susceptibility of each part* it was foxmd that 
all got injured wh«i &xpo»6d to 100 ppm of sulphiir dioxide 
and white colour was the typical symptom of injury. Relative 
response of each part was in the following order. 
Floral axis > Petals > X«eaves. 
Iffeet of SO^ on yfowth, yield^snd productivity 
When plant tissxies are injured, whatever be the cause, 
growth and production are reduced at least in proport'on to 
the degree of tissue destruction. To determine the relation 
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of r«ducad l««f mxmm to pro4ttetian« Hill and Thonas (1933> 
ccmdoetad study on alfalfa and caleulatad correlation 
eoaf f iciants batMa«» tha anoimt of laaf dastruetion and of 
leaf nacroaia. 
In atudiaa with whaat« Brlalay and Jonea (1950J calcu-
latad the actual aquara eentinatara laaf tiaaua and area which 
was randarad necrotic or c^lorotic by sulphur dioxide. The 
leaf area destroyed* ranged from 0*26 to 0«62 percent for each 
1 percent of foliage damage* However* the yield o£ the 
cereal crops ware lesa affected by laaf destruction that 
alfalfa. Leaf destructioi daring tillering is relatively 
unimportant since the plant simply developa mere tillers, or 
the undamagwSl protions of the leaves enlarge sufficiently to 
compensate for the damage. Injury becomes increasingly 
important during the blooir. period. But importance of injury 
again diminshes after the dough stage. 
Studies on the affect of sulj^ur dioxide on th«i 
diamatar incrtiant of Yellow pine and Douglaa fir was con-
ducted by Lathe and Mc Galium (1939> who noted markedly 
reduced growth in all area where leaf burning and defoliation 
occurred. In a similar study* the amount o€ annual increment 
of wood in Teak end Dalbergia aissoo, growing In the vioinity 
of a thermal power station* was found saverly affected (Ohousa 
at al.« 1983a* b>. Katz (1952J confirmed that SO^ di not 
affect growth of ccmifers in absence of necrosis. He also 
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notttd that trmaiant injury on tr««s gradually raooverad. 
Growth of tha Alpina fir* Douglas fir, and Lodgapola pina 
waa noat aarioualy ralartad in Montana (Se^ Miffar and Hadgaeoek, 
195S>, dua to SOj production. 
Tha aoat difficult guastion to raaolva haa toaan %fhathar 
or not so^ raatrieta growth* production* or matabolie activity 
in tha abaanca of ehloroaia or nacurosis. stocklasa (1923> 
poatulatad tluit toxic gaaas* at eoncantration balow thoaa 
causing any visibla syaiptOBS* causad saduction of photo-
aynthasis* aarly sanaaeana* an unthrifty appaaranca* raducad 
growth and yiald* and incraasa suseaptibility to disaasa and 
inaaeta. 
Thomas (19Mi raportad that alfalfa plants diuring SO2 
funigation of concantrations of 0.6 ppa for four liMiurs per day 
raducad photosynthatic aetivi^ iiSft) during fumigation 
Assimilation by 1.09i and tha crop yiald by 14%. Howavar* 
thara was 2,5 pareant laaf dastructim, 
l.S.l.a Hydrogan rluorida 
Hydrogan fluorida is a hi^ly raactiva gas. It appears 
to be vary toxic to tha plants and plant parts and act as 
eumxilativa poisons to tha plant. Tha main source of fluorida 
amission are industrial plants manufacturing metals* super 
phosphates and ceramics. Major anount of fluorida is evolved 
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from alianinlun industri«s (Thomas« 19SI, Treshow« 1965>. 
Chol«k (1952J attributed fluoride in atmosphertt by th« burning 
of eo«l. 
Znt«nsiv« work has bean done on this gas with regard to 
its effect on plants especially on folioge, growth and fruit 
sething (de Ong, 1946, Miller et al,, 1948, 1952, Brewer et al., 
1968, PacX, 1966, Hakeen and Amal, 1970, Toorangeau et al., 
1977, Pan)churst et al., 1980, Lai and Ainbasht, 1981K Forage 
growing in atmosphere containing hydrogen f Ixioride, fla>sorbs 
considerable amount of fluorides without any apparent lesion 
on the lewres (Thomas, 1951>. 
The injury caused by fluoride is confined to the tips 
and margins of leases and are described as cholorosis, scorch-
ing and necrosis, some times injury caused by fluoride leads 
to the abscission of leaves. The tips of margins of the leaires 
first become yellow or chlorotic followed by grey water soalced 
anP^aJtance. This stage is called as scorching and is believed 
to be the initial sign of injury. The affected tissues turn 
light to dark brown in colour with the progress of time and 
aooumulatien of toxic vtounts of fluoride soon, the affected 
areas become necrotic. Later on, a sharply defined narrow, 
often reddish brown band of demarcation develops between the 
healthy and the affected tissue and after sometimes the necrotic 
portion of the leaves falls off leaving an apparently \mdanaged 
portion of it attached to the plmt (de Ong, 1946, Leone et al., 
1948, Miller et al., 1948, Adams et al., 1952, Mc Nulty and 
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KmmMiRt 19S7; Bvaedlct •t •!•# 196S; DeCormis« 1968; Spiting, 
1969; NAS« 197i; Divlsioii 9t al,, 1973; L M « et al., 1974; 
and M«el««n at «!•# 1977>« 
Abscission of injured ls«rss by fluorids has baon 
rmpoxtBd in Many easas •!«•# appla« ^rioot« plians, prune and 
paaeh by many workars (Zinmarnian* 1949; Hasalhoff and Xtindou, 
1903; da Ong« 1946; Z^ona at al.« 1948; Mlllat «t al., 1948>. 
Oldar lawras of fruit traas 99mm to ba tolerant i^ile i^ ayng 
leaves are siost sensitive to fluoride exposure (Adssui et al«, 
19 Sa; Brewer et al.« 1960>. 
Solberg ot al.(19SS> reported tip necrosis cm young 
n«Hidles of ponderosa pine nAiile oldter leaves iiere resistant. 
Also# epidermis hypodemis and xylssi tissues were found to be 
highly resistant while parenehymatoiis tissues nost soisitive. 
Phloem calls ware first to be injurj&d: followed by enlargaraent# 
extwisioo and distortion of phloem parenchyma* xylam parenchyma 
and transfusion tissues. 
In many oases (Plum« peaeh« pea and apricot* cherry 
pear etc.> the injuries of various nature on the fruits caused 
by fluoride has been reported by many investigators (Kotte, 
1929; Anderson, 193i; Radeloff, 1939; Bolay and Bovay, 1965J. 
Bf f act,, on^ ^ Growth^ ^yt^y^^,tB4„g£S^?Sf ^ffS 
The possible effects of fluoride on production have 
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!>•<» th« basic c€Mfic«m of irrairy gtcmmt, raising eropa near 
a fXuerida sourea. 
Naorosia and chlorosis eauaad by Itigl^  f luerida eoncan-
tration oisTiotta to any obsarrar* but t)M affaeta this tiaaua 
injury Kay hara on growth and raprodu^on still are not wall 
aatablishad. The visible lafisions result from abnormally 
altered netabolie activity of the call. 
Fluoride has been pcMitulated to effect most fundamentally 
the activity of enzymes assantial to such plant processes as 
respiration (Mc Multy and Newman; 19 57 J» photosynthesis 
metabolism* protein synthesis* cell Wall formationt energy 
balance, and nucleotide and nucleic acid synthesis. One of 
the aimplest* mwtt direct effects on nutrition would be for 
fluoride to precipitate calcium as insoluble calcium fluoride 
producing calcium dificiancy. C^ca the available calcixsn was 
precipitated* fluoride might act in the same way on magnesiun 
at the expense of the chlorophyll molecule (Hewitt and 
Nicholas* 1963>. 
Thomas (1958>* proposed that a threshold of fluoride 
conc«itration and expoaure time exiata* and that above it 
there is a reduction in photosynthesis, and presumably growth 
rate* in esraess of that %^ich can be accounted for by necrosis 
or ehlorosia alone. 
The average leaf sisa* tree height* crown volume and 
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linear shoot grtArth was rsduead in hydrogsn fluoride fumi^atsd 
orangfe trees (Brewer* 1960J* Flower siae, ireight and nunber 
of florets, total leaf area were redxieed as the severity of 
injury increased in fvnigated gladiolus • (Brewer et al.« 
19i6>* where as com sise and %reight were reduced in direct 
proportion to the extMit of leaf injury, 
tejlury ^ Patterns I ( (Sunnarised by Bran4t and Heck« 1966i, 
^*^ ^ SiL.SHlSi^!SS * ^^**^ cover three types : 
(^^ 9E9S^.ifiiS* Necrotic or * *bumed* * tip «id/or edge of 
the leaf* occasionally interveinal blotches. The edge between 
dead and living tissue is sharp* usually aocmituated by a 
narrow darlcsr brown->red band* A narrow* slightly chlorotic 
band is sometimes found adjacent to the necrotic area. On 
some species the necrotic edge is fragile and drops away* 
leaving a seemingly healthy leaf except for a ''chewed*' edge. 
Citrus shows a chlorosis before the levels in the leaf are 
sufficient to cause ne<urosis. 
(ii> §Iii£8i* ^^P **bum*' * brown necrotic tips with the 
necrosis ext«nkding down the leaf in irregtilar streaks. Some 
sharp acc«ituated line between dead and healthy tissue as with 
broad leeif plants, com develops a chlorosis before the more 
typical necrotic pattern appears. 
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(lli> CgSilSS* Bro%m to rcd-brown nttcrotlc tips of thm 
n««dl«. AS with «1X plants» the naerosis iiisy affset the 
entire leaf. 
(b> §SB)8itive_leYeXf: Fluoride must be considered an accumu-
lative poison in the leaf tissue. Time aoncentration factors 
hare not been worked out. 0«ierally leaf concentrations in 
the range of 50-200 ppm will result in necrosis on susceptible 
plants. On resistant species levels can go above 500 ppm 
without producing Injury. Qladiolus fumigated at 0.1 ppm for 
5 weeks developed necrosis 1 inch of the leaf blade and had a 
leaf concentration of some ISO ppm. 
(i> §SS5i^YS 
Gladiolus (high coloxurs generally more sensitive than 
dark colours> Chinese apricot# Italian Prune, pine. 
(iii SSS^SlISS^ 
Alfalfa* rose* t ^ a e c o , cottmt^ tomato. 
1 .5 .1 .3 2l2a5_i?3i 
Osone is a natural but deadly component of the outer 
layers of stratospheres* in appreciable quantities which rarely 
reaches to the ground level and is a very toxic air pollutant 
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to tiM plants* It is a vary toxic ^ix pollutant to the lowar 
ataM»aph«ra of avery matropolltan cantra toy tha action of light 
anargy cm the wasta produeta of coihbuation. Xt is heavy, 
colourless gas, reducing agent• Ozone concentration in the 
lower atmosphere are increasing at an alarming rate, thereaten-
ing man*s health and the productivity of his cr<^ ps« since the 
recognition of oscme as a major phytotoxicant in 1958 (Richards 
at al,# 195e> damage has been described on every type of 
ornamental and agronomic crop. Leaf vegetables; cereceraals, 
forage and textile crops; shrubs; ornamental, fruits and forest 
trees; all have been extensively damaged. 
Only minor amounts of osone are added to the atmosphere 
by electrical discharges such as lightening flashes. But the 
significant quantities of ozone is added chemically in oiu: 
inmediate environment by the acticm of ultraviolet light on 
nitrogen dioxide as follows I 
hv m 
No^ — - • NO + 0 ; 0 + Oj — * 0-
Where, m « any inert molecule and hv » l ight energy. 
The net reacticm i s 
MOj ••• Og i ? * » NO • ©3 
However, the back reaction is comparatively faster 
than the forward one, but the hydrocarbcms pres«it in the 
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•tnosph«r«# r««dlly eonbin* with th« nitric oxide so that 
•notigh aoouat of osone is aocumulatftd in the atmosphere to 
cause injury to vegetatiwi. Depending upoa air movenents and 
atmospheric canditions« i.e. temperature and humidity* oaone 
can travel a long distance and injur susceptible plants over 
•ery wide areas (Heggestad and HecH, 1971>. 
Osone formation is greatest in urban cnvironraents* 
where the necessary chemicals for reactions abotmd. A multi* 
tude of coosbxssticm processes and sources* particularly auto-
motives daily emit t<ms of waste hydrocarb<»)S and nitrogen 
oxide into the atmosphere. Heat from any fl«ne causes 
atmospheric nitrogen and oxygen to combine into nitrogen 
oxides. 
The routes of entry of osone in the leaves is stomata 
as the injury symptoms <m the leaves caused by osone occurred 
on the places where the number of stomata was numerous, in 
bean leaves (Homan« 1937) and in oat leaves (Bobrov* 1952>. 
The young leaves of the plants have been found resistant 
while older leaves were susceptible to osone exposure because 
of the presence of imfunctional and functional stonata 
respectively (Ledbetter et al.» 1959). 
The above phenomenon has also been supported and 
dem(Histrated by many other workers (Taylor et al,« 1961; 
Nenser et al., 1963/ Mac Knight, 1966; Evans and Ting, 1974; 
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Ltt<»i«# 1976; R\inee]OLes and R<MI«EI» I977i, Ozone «ntttrs into 
th« loanroa through •tomata* %^ich ar« distributed on the 
lower side of the leaves (Heggestad and Middleton* 1959; 
Evans and Ting* 1974J. 
The guard cells of the stomata lose their t\irgor and 
close very rapidly as soon as the osone mtered into the leaves 
of oat (Mae Kni^t* 1968i and in the bean leaves (Runeekles 
and Rosen« 1977;. width of stomata op«niing in many plant 
species was rapidly reduced (Mae Knight* 1968>• After the 
entry of osone into the lea(ves* chloroplasts %fere the first 
orgenells to respond (Hill et al«# 1961; Thomson et al.# 1966). 
The closure of stomata in presence of osone may be beneficial 
in the sense that they can prevent further entry of the gas 
and therefore* esqpeeted to protect plants from damage. But 
in faet the ease is not so* asihe stomata are not tightly 
closed and «aough amount of gas was already diffused into 
cause injury (Runeekles and Rosen* 1977J. They also observed 
that stomata were open in badly damaged portions of rice 
leaves because guard cells were destroyed by the oscme. The 
exact mechaninn of the stomatal closure is not known but it 
is believed that this response of stomata against osone is 
kind of injury (I«e* 1965/ Mae Farlane* 1966/ Rosemary and 
Ting* 1977; Runeekles and Rosen* 1977> because osone increase 
the permeability of guard cells and therefore* water diffuses 
out from them. Losing their turgidity and thus results in 
closing of stomata. 
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OscHM is • very toxic air pollutant causing various 
types of injuries to plants* The injvury caused by osone had 
been demonstrated for the first tine lay Knight and Pristley 
(1914i in brussel sprouts and wheat. Later on a number of 
econoRiic and ornamental plaoits were found to be inj tired by 
osone, via. bean (Homan« 1937>« grape (Richards et al,« 1936) 
toba<»io (Heggestad and Middleton» 1959/ Hill and Treshow, 1961^, 
Zee mays and Lycopersicon eseulentum (Hill et al.« 1961, 1970>, 
ElSS^SSS SH5^iS& ^^^'^ Houten, 1966J, alfalfa and red clover 
(Brennan et al«« 1969># beans (Jacobsm and Hill, 1970^, sugar 
maple (Hibben, 1970J, t<^aoeo (Manser and Hodges, 1970>, tomato 
(Gentile et al*# 197i;# Soy bean (Tingey et al.« 1972;, beans 
(Howell, 1972;, bewk (Evans, 1973; potato (Iieone and Greene, 
1974;, beam (Heggestad and Heck, 1976;, tomato (Leone, 1976), 
egg plant (Rajput and Ormrod, 1976;, pea (Ornirod, 1976;, 
^S^§SlS olsra^ceg, (Posthumus, 1976;, alfalfa (Howell and 
Smith, 1977; strsD^Mrry (Rajput et al«, 1977;, oni<m (Wukasch 
and Hofatra, 1977;, Pisian sativum and Ra|phanus sativus 
(AShmore et al,, 1980;,* Many species of pine have also been 
reported to be injured by osone, viz., Pinus pcmderosa (Miller 
et al., 1963;, Pinua gtrobus (White eastern pine; (Costonis, 
1970, and Costonis and Sinclair, 1969, 197o; Dochinger and 
Saliskar, 197o;, P. l^^frosa (Karpen, 1970;, P. gonderoaa, 
£• ^ SlllSil^' £• S2H^^S£^ ^ "^ £• ifS^f^^f (^ens and Miller, 
1972;, P. ponderosa (William et al., 1977;. 
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SymptiomM produced by tho oson« vary with the plants 
and apecias alao all the aymptona are not produced on each 
suaeeptlble plant. They have been described as leaf yellowing, 
scorching* bleaching to punctate to bronae stippling to 
extensive necrotic flecking (Hill et al.# 1961; Rich 1964; 
Hindawi« 1967; Brennan et al*« 1969; Menser and Hodges« 197o; 
Jacobason «ad Hill, 197o; Heggestad and Heck, 1971J. Premature 
senescence, enhanced maturity, and leaves shedding have also 
been reported in plants, for «Katnple tobacco, sugar maple 
(Hass, 197o; Hibben, 1970^, beans (Tomlinson and Rich, 1967; 
Heggestad and Heck, 197i; Howell, 1972^ and tomato (Manning 
and Vardoro, 1974>• The degree of injury is directly related 
to the concentration of ozone and the duration of exposure. 
The older leaves have been rex>orted to be susceptible while 
the younger leaves were resistant. Concentration of ozone 
of 0,06 ppB or lower have been shown to injure Migo^iano^ 
Jr^ SSSlSi (Macdowall et al., 19647 Dean andbovis, 1967; 
Brennwi and Rhoads, 1976>. 
All the sublethal effects of osone on every plant 
process from ion uptake to photosynthesis suggest that growth 
and ultimately produetivi^ must be affected to atleast SORM 
degree. Todd and Propst (1963^ reported that sublethal 
concentrations of osone markedly reduced photosynthetic 
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•etivilgr ^ colttvui «ad tomato. In £iJt«<ui species studied 
by Hill «Bd Littlefield (1969 J which included cereals* tobacco 
and vegetable arops« COj assimilation was usually reduced to 
40 to 70 percent of the control • 
Mithin thirty to ninety minutes at oscMie concentration 
averaging 57 pphm for fifty five minutes ozone treatment 
resulted a significant reduction in total carbohydrate Increase 
in reducing sugars, mostly hexose that may account for the 
increased respiration (Dugger et al,, 1966>. Impact of ozone« 
on c«rt>ohydrate metabolism ml^t also cause a marked inhibition 
of cellulose synthesis« ultimately retarding cell wall formation 
and elongation (Ordin« 196SK Thus at sublethal level osone 
is thought to affect overall plant growth. 
^iHSX £S£Ml£SS* ^^" suRmarised by Brandt and Keck« 1968). 
^^^ hi^JiSSl^SB* ^*** ^*^^ ^ ^ three categories. 
(i> Brofd leaf; Upper surface stipple or flecking with small 
irregular* collapsed areas, pi^nented red brown (stipple>, or 
bleaehed straw white (fleck>, depending on species and condi-
tion of exposure. Depending on plant and/or severity, small 
areas coalesce to form irregular necrotic blotches freqvbsntly 
through the leaf 
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^^^^ gggggfg* Prlnary seattered necrotic areas (fleckJ not 
aaaociated with a given aturface. May coalesce into small 
or large necrotic lesions. 
(iiiJ SSSilSCS* B'E'Own necrotic tips of the needles (tipb\im)» 
similar to sulphur dioxide injury but no definite separation 
between brown and green tissxies. 
(bi Sengitivity,LevelsJ Sensitive plants will respond to 
0.09 ppm in a 4->8 hours exposure and 0.05 ppn in 1 or 2 hours 
field exposure betwe«i 0.02 and 0.04 ppm total oxident will 
produce injury in 4*6 hours. 
(^^ SgngitiveS Tobacco« tomato, bean* spinach« potato oat* 
lilac* begonia and white pine. 
(ii) Resistant! Mint* geranium* gladiolus pepper* maple. 
1.5.1,4 Pyoyy ^^^^f^f^-Jf^i 
The suspicion existed around 60s that the product of 
photochemical reactions in the air included organic nitrate 
such pr^able chwnicals were known as compound. Later a 
specific family of chemicals* the peroxyacyl nitrates* were 
identified by Stephens et al.* (1961J. Darley et al.* (1963) 
devised some chrcmatograi^ie procedures for both identifi 
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e«tion and quantification o£ PAM, In the polluted air 
peroxyaeyl nitrate is highly reactive gas with sweet smell. 
PAN has been accepted as the primary j^ototoxicant 
which causes the *smog* type of injury* initially described 
by Middleton et al. (1950>« and more completely by Bobrov 
(1952J and Glater et al. (1963^ Most of the available 
information on the distribution and ccmcentrations of PAN has 
been provided by vegetation surveys of damage; air sampling 
data are limited mostly to total oxidant concentrations %fhich 
consists largely of oaone (Treshow, 1970>. 
Zn California and Utah# en chamically analysing the 
air« it was found that the PAN concentrations regularly range 
from 1 to 2 ppb. on average days and \spto 5 ppb on *smoggy* 
days (Darley et al.« 1966>• 
Controlled fumigation indicate the levels at which 
visible symptoms might be expected. On five hours fimtigation 
experiment with 10.0 ppb.# lesions on sensitive petunia and 
tobacco varieties have been found developed (Stephens and 
Scott« 1962;. When PAN concentrations averaged 2.5 to 3 ppb. 
for a few hours« d«nage to sensitive plants was observed the 
I following day. Jaffe (1966^ reports work of Taylor which 
! 
I revealed sublethal effects including a reduction in dry* fresh 
i weight at concentrations of O.S to l.S ppb. for eight hours. 
I 
Symptoms attributed to smog* i.e. glasing, silvering 
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and bronslag on petunia* lettuce, spinach* endive, awisa 
chard and augar beet cropa aeem to be caused primarily by PAN 
and its hooiologues, that is, the reacticm product of j^oto-
lysed nitrogen oxides with unsaturated hydrocarbons (Treshow, 
1970;. 
oarely et al. (1963> distinguished the PAM-type 
symptoms from those cause^ d by products of osone-olef in reac-
tion. The symptoms were ess«itially similar, but the ozone-
olefin reaction products were most toxic to young, fully 
expanded leaves, causing vniform or indiscriminately distri-
buted glaaing over the lower leaf surface. The banding which 
appears on plants in the field, or when PAN is present, was 
lacking. 
Fumigati<»n experiments (Anderson, 1966> with PAN at 
concentrations of 2*10 ppb for 2 to 6 hours on Ranger alfalfa 
produced very light yellow to white stippling, mainly on the 
upper surface but evident also on lower, stippling charac-
teristically developed between secondary veins, but distribu-
tion along the leaf varied with maturity. Bleaching was most 
prominent at the tip of tezminal leaves of intermediate age. 
Similar symptoms developed on sweet clover but at higher 
conc«ttraticms (Treshow, 1970>. When concentration approached 
10 ppb local areas of tissues collapsed completely, producing 
white necrotic lesions. Leaflet tips were most frequently 
affected, although basal pwtions or bands of necrosis appeared 
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on oth«r l««rMi. Marginal bleaehlng and curling also 
deraloped on some leaves, 
Bffeet on Oronrth and Productivity 
Basle processes sueh as wuiyme activity* respiration 
photosynthesis, IcMi absorptl(m» and cazt>ohydrate and protein 
synthesis all may be impaired by PAN concentrations for loirar 
than necessary to produce any leaf chlorosis or naerosls. PAM 
Inhibition of ensymes essential to both synthesis and degrada-
tion of cell wall constituents may well account for reduced 
cell enlargement and growth associated with PAN damage. Photo* 
synthetic CO- fixation In pinto bean plants has been found to 
be Inhibited by PAN (Dugger et al., 1963>. 
Palsis and Avocado trees growth In filtered atmosphere 
were noticeably larger« with more green area* Avocado trees, 
with the stem diameters significantly greater after six months 
than In ambient air (Todd et al,« 1956>. The multitude of 
variable affecting growth and prlductlvlty makes It extremely 
difficult to measure losses which might be attributed solely 
to air pollutants. 
Patterns; (Suimnarlsed by Brandt and Hack, 1968;. 
^•^ i^SS£.!!£^iL5S* '^••® ar® ot following types. 
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^^^ Brofd., Igff I On leafy type iregetablea and some other 
plants« a collapse of the tissue on the underside of the leaf 
giving a glazed. Silvered* or bronzed appearance. On tobacco* 
pet\mia# and similar leaves* collapse raay be through the 
thickness of the leaf* usually in a banded pattern* on some 
a blotchy pattern slightly res«nbling SO2 injury* but usually 
without the typical bleach. An early matturity or senescence 
is also associated with Pi\N« 
Ciii ggagagg; Irregular collapsed banding bleached yellow 
to tan* some times appearing more as a chlorotic or bleached 
band than necrotic. 
(iii; £^i|g£S* ^^ '^  highly specific* needle blight with some 
chlorosis or bleaching. 
(b; ^ SSS^^^i^iSXS^* Pield levels between 0.01 to 0.05 ppro 
will injury sensitive plants while lower levels may contribute 
senescence o£ tissue. 
(i^ s^sitivel Petunia* rcmaine lettuce* pinto bean* annual 
blue grass. 






Pttopltts aro weong to b^livr* that a well ventillatad 
room i» frea of dust. Tha dust is praaant even In a eleaneat 
jTOom. Tha duat la a oomplax mixtura of many thlnga and ia 
Indefinable* No clear line of danareatlon exiata betwewi 
gaaeoua and particulate matter in the air* Particlea aa tiny 
as 0*01 M in diameter may be claaaificKS aa partieulatea or 
aaroaol8« The term *DUST' ia uaually applied only to aolid 
particlea« while «noke refera to by product of combxistion • 
Dust conaiata of natural contiwiinanta viz. fungua and 
algal aporea, aporea of bacteria* pollena, roitea and their 
excreta* and ordinary aoil duat etc. Man's activities add to 
the atmospheric duat loading. Addition in the dust from man's 
activitiaa* generally reaulted from induatrial combustion and 
manufacturing proves* refining operations and construction 
proceaa. 
Wind erosion particulates, industrial duats and combus-
tion products are three broad groups of dusts (Mc Crone et al.« 
1967>. The first group is not likely to be harmful to plants. 
While the second group consisting of products of metal refining^ 
foxndry operation effluents and cement dusts may be toxic to 
the plants. The amount of suspended dusts may range from less 
than 30 Mg/m'' in rtiral areas to well over 200 Mg/m in large 
uzban regions. The particles of the dust themselves are 
relatively inert and hartnlaas. The main threat exiata when 
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th«y ar« prmBmat in coac«ntratioiiB sufflelont to plug ths 
•tomata or another th« leaf* particularly or completely 
prerenting gaa exediange* The chocking of the atonatal openings 
with a tarry deposit of dust on the leaves of ash trees 
caused defoliation in areas where 539 tons/m of dust were 
deposited (Ruston, 1921i stunted alfalfa plants with reduced 
nunber of leaf were ebserred by Darley (1966K Also« reduc-
tion in the yield of tomato and bean plants subjected to 
cfla«ttit dust were noted upto 13 percent and 40 percent 
respectively in the absence of leaf injury (Darley« 1966^. 
B<dine (1963> reported a marked reduction in the growth of 
popular trees following a doubling of production by a cement 
plant a mile away. Pines near the factory had been killed* 
On imaliiiing the £aet# though very late that * *a nation 
can afford to conaune only what it produces' *, the govenunent 
of Zndla declared the year 1982 **The National Year of 
Production'*, Before thia« many lurogranMies have been intro-
duced for hunan welfare, e»g, Zntematitmal Biological 
Progrwne (ZBPi, 1964 - 1972; Xatemational Union for 
Conaervation of Mature and Natural Resources (ZUCNi -
Switserlaad; Man and Biosphere Progranne (MAB; • UNBSCO; 
An Xntemational Symposiun on *'Tropical Ecology with an 
finphasis on Organic Production** held at New Delhi in 1971 
etc. The resolutions of many of these progranmes have already 
been j^ ablished and some are to be jniblished in near future. 
Assessment of net primary production of various 
ecosystans as a functional property of the system provides 
the base of the energy flow among various tropic levels. Zt 
is Mie of the major cA^ Jeetivas of the Xntemational Biological 
Programme (ZBP>, Net Aerial Primary Productivity (NAPP^ is 
often used as a measure of growth potential of various plant 
species and their subsequent contribution to their ecosystem 
(Odum, 1961; Teal, 1962; Odum cod de la Crus, 1963; Johnson, 
197o>, In recent years, the primary productivity o£ varioxw 
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•eosystwui ha« b«an %rork«d out (Aobasht et al.# 1972; Oollay 
and Ck>Xl«y, 1972; U.eth« 197Sa« b; Singh and Anibaaht* 1975; 
Anbaaht and Panday, 1976/ Hopkinaoo at al.» 1978; Llnthrust 
and Rainioldf 1978; W^b et al.» 1978; Jordan and Eaculanta* 
1980; Kumar at al.# 1980; Goas, 1980; Darid at a l . , 1981>« 
but a lot naadi to ba dona for ita battar imdaratandlng, 
2.1 Concapt and Definition 
unfortunataly* IntariMretition of the data and the 
conoluaions draim here not been \mdaratood fully because the 
tecdmlcal %#orda relating to produetion are being of twt inter-
preted varioualy. 
Biological productivity is aonetimes miaunderatood 
with that of economic productivity. In fact* biological 
productivity ia a eontinuoua procaaa and deaignated by a time 
unit (Odum« 1971J for example» the above ground plant parts of 
a ecosystem during the whole year is its anntial net aerial 
producticm. Of forest treea and other similar crop planta, 
only a small amount of biological primary productivity is 
salable and the production measured only in terms of salable 
parts of plant and not total dry matter production is referred 
to aa economic primary productivity. In case of wood pro-
ducing forest trees* a diatinction must be made between 
biological (totals and ecmiomic (usually trunk woodJ primary 
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production (Ovlngton» 1964) • The relative magnitude of tha 
two# probably varies ao greatly that it is unwise to maice 
general conclusion of biological primary production from 
economic production data and vice - versa, whittaker (1967> 
used a term* *'Species Production**« which is un expression 
of the amount of organic matter (dry weights produced, or 
«aergy bound per unit ground surface per unit time, 
^•^ f£|['SSfy,.;PfO<|)*ctivity 
Primary productivi^ of an ecological system* commxmity* 
or ttiy part thereof, is defined as the rate at which radiant 
energy is stored by photosynthetic activity of producer 
organimui (chiefly gre«a plants J in the form of organic 
substances which can be used as food materials (Odum# 1971K 
ProduetiMi of dry matter by gr^mn plants as a result of 
photosynthesis and related processes is equivalent to net 
primary produeticm when expressed on a land area: time basis 
(Ovington« 1962; Westlake# 1963>. ! 
According to Ambasht (1982^, the primary productivity 
is the rate at which the energy is stored by green plants. ( 
i 
Thus the amount of photosynthates produced by the | 
green plants is called primary producti<») and the process can ' 
be devided into four successive stex>s. | 
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(1> ^£2**J^^fHX.^^^S^HS~i^ * ^ ^ includes net production 
plus the photosynthates respired by the plants. Gross 
primary productivity is the rate of photosynthesis* including 
the oMasureaumt period. This is also )cno%m as *'Total 
Photosynthesis** or **Total Assiiailatioii* * (Odunit 1971). 
(2> Met Priswury groduetivityI Changes in the mass of living 
plant naterial present per unit area reflect the differences 
between various incone and loss terns in the organic budget* 
incoBM being represented by net primary producti^i and loss 
by mortality (or shedding) of plant parts, and plant ccm-
suraption by animals and parasites, and in forest trees by 
man's partial harvest. 
Net primary productivity can be defined as the rate 
of storage of organic matter in pl«it tissues in excess of 
the respiratory utilisatlMi by the plant during the period of 
1^ measuren«at« This is called **apparent photosynthesis** or 
**net assimilation** (Odum* 1971). Met primary productivity 
is the rate of production when loss due to respiration is 
dedvKrted out of gross production. 
(3) SSt^Coninmit^JProductlvl;^: Zt is the rate of storage 
of organic matter not used by Iwtrotrophs (i.e., net primary 
production minus heterotroi^le consimption) during the | 




^^^ g^ggg^fyy^gfo^^c^jl'^^^' ^ * syBth«sis of organic matter 
by anlaMila and aiutotrophie plants through th« braakdown of 
organic sutoatoncas produo*^ by or darired from the primary 
producer ia regarded aa secondary production «id takes place 
at various trophic levels. Thus secondary productivity is 
the rate of storage at consumer level (Odura# 1971>. 
Both the tezms * * Produotivi^ * * and **Rate of Pro-
duction** may be used interchangeably* while former is the 
tern «id latter is the phrase. The key word is the **rate**; 
the time unit must be considered when the term * 'production' * 
is used to designate an amount of acctsnulated organic matter, 
that is, the amount of energy fixed in a given time (Odim, 
1971J. 
2 42,2 Biomass* ^lytomass «|dStaBding crop 
The quanti^ of biological material of plant expressed 
in tfeight is called as ]^ ]|;toiBass • whereas, the quantity of 
biological material in a given area or volume of space in an 
eeosystttQ is termed as standing crog and eoqpressed in nvstibers, 
if this quantity is expressed in units of wei^t, it is called 
«1 
as ^ iS5S£S* ^ ^ blonass la the anoiiBt of organic matter 
present in a eeosystem (Oringtmi* X964i. Biomass may be 
defined as the total quantity of living material (expressed 
in dry weights present at a given time for a particular area 
(Xni^t, 196S^. 
Species ^  Bioinass; It is the total mass (usually dry weight of 
the organic matters of a si>ecies present at a given time per 
unit ground surface area (Whittkaer* 1967>• standing crop 
refers to the weight of the plant material present in the 
system at a given Instant in time (Singh et al.« 1975^. 
standing biomass or standing crop present at any given 
time should not be confused with productivity. Standing crop 
of the above ground material is the primary variable that is 
measured when harvest techniques for estimating above ground 
net production are employed, while biological productivity* 
on the other hand, is a continuous process so it is necessary 
to designate a time unit (Odum# 1971>; for example* the above 
ground plant parts of a grassland during the %irhole year is 
its annual net aerial production. Therefore, the terms 
*'standing crop** and ''production'* are not synonymous, and 
indeed production is estimated from the standing crop values 
in several ways when harvest technique is used. 
Production in terms of food for man has been sunmarised 
by Odum (1971i (Table>2;. Yields and estimated net primary 
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prodactlon has be«n compared with world anrerages. 
Thtt aceumulaticm* productivity« and distribution of 
biomasa in the major biomea is illustrated in Fig. 3 (After 
KonMindy* 1974K The greatest accumulation of organic 
matter is not cmly in forest systems, but is progressively 
greater toward the equator* within the boreal forest, for 
instance, total accisaulation increases from 100,000 kg/ha 
in Northern laiga spruce forests. The more northerly 
deciduous forests of beech have accumulations around 370,000 
kg/ha In comparison with 400,000 kg/ha in more Southerly 
deciduous forests of oak. Comparable trends csn also be 
noted in the rate at which the organic matter accumulates. 
Very striking is the difference in biomass distribu-
tion in the major biomass (Fig, 3>. It is of particular 
significance that the three major forest biomes (boreal 
coniferous, deciduovis, tropical) all show very much the 
matter less than one forth of their biomass In roots and 
nearly three forth in their perennial stems and branches. 
Here, especially, note wrothy is the large prodortion of desert 
biome biomass that occurs as litter. Similarly, parallel 
to desert is seen in very large proportion of Tundra biome 
biomass that exists as roots, probably more an adoptatlon to 
cold than to relative aridity. 
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A number of attampa have bean made to estimate the 
primary productivity of the biosphere as a whole (Riley, 
1944; Xd.eth, 1964« 1975a;. Odum (1971J listed, conservative 
estimates of gross primary productivity of major ecosystem 
types, round figure estimates of the area occupied each type 
and the total gross productivity for land and water (Table 3K 
WestlaHe (1963i# estimated annual net primary pro~ 
dxictivity of some 31 fertile ecosystems, data is modified 
form of tj^le (Table 4J is being given. The data originally 
given in metric tons (1 metric ton « 1000 )cg>, were converted 
to kilocalories by KortR<»ndy (1974i. Data on primary energy 
capture (Table B) in two terrestrial and two aquatic eco-
systems indicate that cmly 0,1 to 1.6 percent of the incident 
solar radiation is initially incorporated into protoplasm. 
From these data (Table 5) it appears that the efficiency of 
the energy capture under natural consideraticms is seldom 
more than 3 percent and more typically about 1 percent. 
Energy expenditure in self-maintenance and growth and loss 
via respiration also varies considerably, from 15 to 24 percent, 
but in temperate forests this e9Q>enditure reaches 50 to 60 
percnnt, and in tropical forests, 70 to 75 percent. In 
goAeral, autotroph respiration accounts for 30 to 40 percent 
of gross production; <mly about 60 to 70 percent aid often 
less of the initial energy captured generally results in net 
producticm • 
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One gr«n of dry protoplasm has a calorie value of 
about 4 kcai; thla was the conversion value used for the data 
of westlake (1963;« for table 4 by Kormondy (1974J. There is 
in fact, h6w«ver# wide variation in caloric values** for 
Bxsaaplm, protoplasm is largely carbohydrate, like sugar beets, 
will be of lower caloric content than that rich in oils, like 
peanuts, A number of determinations suggest a normal range 
of 4.1 to S.2 Kcal/g* of dry organic weight (organic weight •> 
amount of mineral ash determined and substracted from the 
dried material>. Some algae have caloric values upto 8.7 
Kcal/g* of dry organic weight. 
The communities, Westlake selected were all fertile 
sites; hence the production values are no doubt mxich higher 
than normal ecosystems. 
Besides varying rate and amoxint of solar radiation, 
%rtiat really ecologists want to know is how much visible light 
radiation has been or is being received in order to consider 
thi» efficiency with which a given ecosystem utilizes that 
energy. This is important to note that only about half of 
the total radiant energy (most in visible portion> is absorbed, 
and at most about 5 percent (10 percent o£ the absorb<ed^  can 
be converted as the gross photosynthesis under the moat 
favourable conditions. Then, the respiration of the plants 
reduces to an appreciable extont (at least 20 percent, tisually 
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about 50 p«rc«nt^ the food (net production > available for 
the heteroftropht (including ma&>, (Oduro, 1971K 
l9^te«$.S.^§.^ 9ive Important distinction between 
gross and net primary productivity* and their relationship 
to the solar energy input (After Odxsn, 197l>. 
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Annual yields of Edible food and Estimated Met Primary Production 
of Major Food Crops at Three Lenrels {1) Fuel Subsidized Agriculture 
(USA« Canada* Japan, Europe; (2jl Little or No Fuel Subsidy (India* 
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U . S . A . 
INDIA 
i'^ ORLD AVERAGE 
4,3CO 
1 ,000 
2 , 3 0 0 
5 ,100 
1 ,600 
2 , 1 0 0 
2 2 , 7 0 0 
7 , 7 0 0 







2 , 0 4 0 
700 
1 ,090 
4 , 5 0 0 
1 ,100 
2 , 4 0 0 
5 ,500 
1 ,700 
2 , 3 0 0 
4 , 1 0 0 
1 ,400 
2 , 2 0 0 
2 5 . 0 
6 . 1 
1 3 . 3 
3 0 . 6 
9 . 4 
1 2 . 8 
2 2 . 8 
7 . 8 
1 2 . 2 












































6 . 1 
8 . 3 
13.3 
4 .3 
7 . 8 
HAWAII (PROM 11,000 
CAN£> 
SUGAR NETHERLANDS 6,600 
(FROH BEETS J 
CUBA (FRGM 3,300 
CANE; 
ALL SUGAR WORLD AVERAGE 3,300 
(FROM BEETS AND 
CANES> 
4,070 12,200 67.6 
2,440 7,300 40.6 
1,220 3,700 20.6 
1,220 
* Mean valvm compiled from 1962 - 1966 *'Production Year Book**, 
Vol.21(1966J, FAO Utoited Nations. 
(•f JConversioa, Kcal/gm harreated weight* BMI Wheat, 3.3; Com, 3.5; 
Rice, 3,6; Soybeans, 4.o; Potatoes, 0.9; Crude Sugar, 3.7 
(Hand book No.8 (1963i USDA AgricultureJ. 
(p^ E^stimated on the basis of 3X edible portion for grains. Soybeans 
and Sugar, 2x for Potatoes. 
(%>Estlaiated to be six months (180 days> except sugar cane where 
sugar yields are estimated on 12 months growing aeaaon 
(365 days>. 
TABU - .3 
sstlnatttd Gross Primary Productivity (Annual basisi of 
and its Distribution Among Major Ecosysten 








Estuaries and reefs 
SUB TOTAL 
Desserts and Tundras 
Grass lands and 
Pastures 
Dry Forests 
Cultivated lands with 










Moist temperate forests^ 4,9 
Fuel subsidised (Mecha-
nised; Agriculture. 
Wet tropical and sub-







































TOTAL FOR BIOSHiSRE SOO.O 2 , 0 0 0 1 0 0 . 0 (Not including ice caps> ( Round Figures; 
S0tin«t«s o£ Annual ti«t Primary Productivity of Fertile sites 
(After Xornondy» by permission^ from O.F. Westlake, 1963>• 





























400 t 200 
600 t 400 
800 •¥ 400 
2,400 t 1*200 
2,400 ± 480 
6,800 + 1,700 
11,600 + 1,740 
14,000 + 2,100 
4,600 + 1,200 
11,200 t 2,800 
















8,800 Hh 1,320 
12,000 ± 2,400 
12,000 ^  2,400 
30,000 +4,500 
12,000 +2,400 
17,100 + 3,400 
30,000 +4,500 
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Annual Sn«r5nr Budgpt of •on* »;K>«y«t«Mi (Aftar Xocnondy» loy 
IMisnisslon froM thsir x^mpmetlvm sttthom;. 
Znold«nt M«t Priaary R«spira> Oroaa Frq-> 
Solar Produeticm tion duction 
E C O S Y S T E M S Radiation (MP; in) 
(g«al/aiV (gcal/iiV (geal/m^ (geal/n^/ 
yri yr> /yr> yrJ 
Com f i o l d A A A A 
(100 days growing season* 204.3 x 10* 2«53 x 10* 0.77 xlO* 3.3x10^ 
ona mof) 
Parannial grass^haxto i. A A M 
vagatation in Southern 471.0 x 10^ 4.9S x 10^ 0.88x10* 5.83x10* 
Michigen (Annual^ 
i^i» M«n<ia4.. PhytO- 118, 872.0 299.0 100.0 399.0 
**•*• "«»«w^«# pianicton 
Wisconsin 
(Annuali Bottom 22.0 7.0 29.0 
*^' Flora 
(•>(•> 
• Data of EOl.Transeau (1926; 
** X>ata of F.B. Golley (1960J 
(•f^ Oata of c . Juday (1940i 
('fX'i^iData of R. Lindsnan (1942) 
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R«l«tionahip BmtMmun Solar Snarly Input and Oroaa and Nat Priaary 
Prodoetivity (Courtay Odum* E«P.# 1971K 
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'•£&&S 9£ S95S 
Thtt following plan of iiork will bo adoptod for cGmpara-
tivo stiidloo on primary productivity at diffarent seleetod aitas 
(ttpto 20 km from tha pollttti«i aourca^ and diffarwat intervala. 
Savaral aitMi (fiald atationaj of almoat aimilar ecologi-
cal fiald conditions* particularly tha adapl^ iic ones, will be 
aalaetad for tha atudy and soma fiva stations ba astablishad at 
diffarant distancas from the source of pollution. The first 
station *A* will be within 1/2 km range from the source* while 
tha others about 2, 6* 12 and 20 ka away farcm the first, 
s^ i^ rce .91 .goll|ttio^  
The proposed work will be Mirried out at Kasimpur* %«hich 
locates the Thesmal Power Plant Complex, The complex consists 
of three power staticms * A S *B* and *C* having a capacity of 
90 »Bif« 210 MM and 230 MM, respectively. On an average, the 
complex consumes about 319^ metric tana of coal of bitaminous 
type daily* This bitaminous coal on burning produces 802* NO2 
and CO2 gasea. The efflumits emerging out of coal burning at 
this complex are a mixture of m«ny gases* coal dust and ash. 
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Of th« g9Uf»0 so^ XM th« ««iB eonatitiMnt and wtoaats to 60K 
of the tot«l poXlutanta c«Xo«i«d (Rohxm«n and Ladwig, 196S>. 
Th«r« aro variena nathoda •!>•« cartoon dioxida asalmila-
tioa« oxygan produetina aatlauition* radiolaotopa n»thod« pH-
mathod* chlorophyll dataminatlcm and harraat nathod to aatlmata 
primary proGtuctivity# although nona of than la parfect owing to 
taohnical and/or intarpratational llmltationa. The laat two of 
the c3?ova sMithoda (i,a, chlorofdnyll datarmination and harraat 
ta<dinlqtta> will be triad to datamina tha prinary productivity 
i«a, tha amount and rata of anergy fixation* 
Harvat _Tachniq[ua 
Thia ia ona of tha oldaat methoda and« at praaant^ ia 
moat eomnon for maasuriag net primary prodootlon. For many yeara 
f armera have I»een uaing the harraat technique in reporting the 
crop yielda, Tha aeologiata alao aRq>loy thia method by removing 
vegetation at periodic intervale* drying* weiring and determi-
ning the caloric valuaa, Thia ia a uaual method for determina-
tion of primary productivity of cultivated cropa that involve 
annual apeciea in which the rate of prodiaurtion atarta from the 
aero at the time of aowing and reachea a maximum by the time of 
harveat* Bfforta are alao made during ettltivati<Mi to prevent 
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th« r«BOiriag of materials toy h«cbiTor«« (Odm« 1971K This 
Method can also ba used ia non-caltlTatad tarrastrial situa-
tions in which aanaal plwits pradosiinata or where plants are 
little oonswMd until growth has been completed. The harvest-
ing at differ«At intervals should be employed here instead of 
single harveating (OdiBR« 1971J • Keeping this in view« the 
weigert and Ev«)s (1964> method as modified by Lomnielci et al.* 
(1968J will be tried for the estimation of net primary produc-
tivity at all the field stations. Selecticm of the site for 
quadrats to collect the material for studbir will bA made 
following Orewi (1999>« VanHXme et al.* (1963>, Vi^ iegert and 
Sv«ris (1964> and Lomnicki et al.« (1968> and net primary pro-
ductivity (MFFJ will be calculated accordingly, 
ss9s5S<ssS5s 
One major limitation of the harvest method* however, is 
that it fails to account for the anount of material (or energy) 
consumed by hairt>ivores; no less crucial is its failure to 
account for the energy utilised by the autotroph in its own 
metabolism, growth and development. 
Chlorophyll Determinatimi 
Since there is a close correlation between the amount 
of chlorophyll and the amount and rate of photosynthesis, the 1 
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primary produetlvity It pr«diet«d on th« basis of chlorophyll 
•stimstlen (Blllore and Mall« 1975; Kunar et al.« 1960)• 
Tha ehXoroi^ll eoatsats of tha salaotad waeds will ba 
astinatad according to Amon (1946>. Both tha mathods will ba 
triad to work oat nat primary prodnetlvitY of avary field 
station. Howavar« no two of tha various method of datermination 
of primary productivity maasura axaetly the same aspect of the 
complex process of autotroj^c^heterophie metabolism (Oduni« 1971^ 
3,3 ggggth^garameters 
Besides working out the primary productivity of the weed 
cQnminlty« some other groifth parameters will also be studied. 
This will be done by recording the following growth parameters 
of selected species growing at all the field stations. 
U) Shoot height (om> 
{%!) Root l«igth (oR> 
(ZXZ; Plant height (cm) 
(ZV> Shoot dry weight (gai 
(v; Root dry weight (gm) 
(VX> Plant dry weight (gm; 
(VZZ> Ratio of shoot/jroot height* 
(VZZZ> Ratio of shoot/root biomass. 
(ZX> Number of bran^es/plant. 
(x; Murabar of leaves/plant. 
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(xxi shdot eireymf«r«ne« (ai> 
(XZZ> Branch eixoianf«x«no« (ai> 
(xzzzi Number of £lowers/plant 
(xzvi Munbar of froits/plant 
(XV> MuRibor of seeds/fruit 
(xvz; Avarago Leaf Area (en i 
(XVIX> Seed •lability {%) 
(XVZZDReproductlve capacity (R.c,^ 
(xix> Total green area (on > 
3,4 statlaUoal Analysla 
To an ecologlst# atatletlcal technique la an important 
tool to Icnoir the validity and nonTalidity of his datci. The 
data on weed apedea collected on different aapecta of inveati-
gation carried out at all the field atationa will be atatiati-
oally ttialyaed aa followa I 
MefH (Ij 
The arithnetic MMan* or airnple me«i or the ao called 
average value« ie eaaily ccaiputed by taking the aum of a ntsiber 
of valuea {Xy X^* x^ ••• and ao on; ( t i, and dividing by 
the total nunber of valuea (Hi involved; thua. 
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<^l^^a*^3 ^1 ^  tx 
or , Si m 
n N 
wh«r«« x^, x^* Tiy X • ob««rTatl«is 
N • awOtMur of elM«rration« 
standard d«5riati<m will ba utlliaed to datemlne 
statistical significanca and calculate correlation coeffici«At, 
The standard (leviatia:^  ( « or S.O«J will be calculated by the 
following formula for each parameter of study. 
S«D« for larga samples : 
/(x-xj^ >*-f (x-xji^ • (x-xji* • , • , . ^^ **n^ * 
Q » D « * i / —'* — —"*'— — " ' " ' * * " " ' ^ HI » «« II mm M 1 • • 1 III 11 — — »»—I—»»««^»i«»» 
N 
S.D* for SBMtll samples : 
(x-xj^i^ • (x -x j^* • (X-X3>^ + . . . . <X'-Xjj^^ 
( N - 1 > 
where# X » Me«a o£ the (d^servations ir.volved^^^/^ ^ 
x.« x^* x , • • • • «• Gbservatiems• 
* * •* *.0C -N 
N «• NuBBiber of observat ions , r)^ ^ — 
^ ^ . "~.\^ ~ 
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standjird igrpr_ (s,E« or gjl) of w«n 
standard orror will bo eoMputod by using tho ralue of 
standard orror and bo oxprooood in ^  as that of standard 
doviation. Tho following fonoala will bo usod : 
sj), of awiploo 
S.S. 
standard orror o£ noon ia« in faet« a moaature of 
roliability of a aanqplo noan as an oatimato of the population 
Moan* Standard orror of a moan is nothing but the standard 
doriation of the means, which is a sMasure of fluictaati<»is in 
sample means produced as a result of chance factors of sampling 
from the same population, 
stttidard Srror of Difference of Snaplo Moans (s•E.D.J 
It may be defined as the stvidard deviation computed 
from the differences between a large number of pairs of means 
of randomly selected samples from two populations. Standard 
error of the difference of two sav^le vis. X and ? of two 
different populations is of great importimce wh«i it is to be 
Judged whether or not they differ significantly. Zt will be 
computed as follows I 
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kaj>,^)^ (3,D .J )' 
S,B.D. - ± ^ «»«»IM«»«IBi«M[ 
whttr** s,o,, • st«id«jrd deviation of QUO sanple. 
s.0,2 " standard dariation of tha o^er aampla. 
n^ *• liiMft>ar of obaarrations of one aanple. 
Ug • M«Md»ar of obaarrationa of other sample. 
coef f icifot .91 .Ytfial^a^, i9;>Y^  J 
Coefficient of variation measurea the irelative magnitude 
of variation jpreaent in obaervationa relative to the magnitude 
of their arittaetie mean* Zt ia defined as the ratio of standaxd 
deviation to arithmetic mean expressed as a percentage, and is 
a unit less nusdoer. TThe following formula will be applied to 
compute the C.V, 
Standard deviation 
C.V, • _ — _ X 100 
ArithsMtic mean 
or 
where# S.D. • 
C.V. « -;;— X 100 
X 
standard deviation of either sample or of 
population* of whose C«V« is to to taken. 
• ArithsMtic mean. 
•0 
Tc»t< ftg siyiificanc» 
T«st of signifie«ne« is a donricc to find out whothsr or 
not an obsoirod pair ot aaana diffars aignifleantly from aae^ 
othar# or thia diffaranea is a rasult of ehanea influanea, A 
taat of aignificanca ia a daviea •* a critarion - to arriva at 
a judganant and oMifidanea about tha Talldi^ of a raault. Tha 
following two taata will ba appliad to h«ra confidanca In tha 
validly of tha raaulta, 
§l»d8S$!.$=taat.es.|-^as| 
Thia taat ia appliad to taat tha diffaranea obaarvad 
batwaan two aampla naana. fin tha prMiant atudy« it vill ba 
appliad to taat tha aignlficancw of tha diffarwica batwaan tha 
two aampla maans (if uxfK aaeh aanpla eollaetad from tha two 
fiald stations. 
Tha following formula will ba \iaad to computa t-valuaa« 
which will ba eoe^ parad with the table valuaa of *t* at their 
particular degreaa of freedom. Xt calculated t-value exeeeda 
tha table yalue* the differmee between the two aamplas will 
be aa aignificant* otherwise the difference will be attributable 
to ^umce factora. 
Difference of two aampla meana 
Standard error of the difference 
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*i " ^ a 
or • t • •*—-
'<«D.>* (8Dji^ 
«a 
v/hmr; x^ « Arithn«tie »•«» of on* s«ffipl«. 
Xj « ArithiMtle ni««n of the other sttsple. 
SDj* Stendard duriation of one 8«q>Xe. 
S D ^ standard daviation of other aanqple. 
n^ ^ • Numiber of obaervationa of one a«nple. 
n^ * Ntnber of obaerratlons of the other sample. 
Dagreaa of yreedom ^P*y>f 
0e9reea Of freedom* to be applied to nunber of data* 
particularly in t-teat will be ealeulatod aa followa : 
Djr. • Hj^-fttj-a 
where, n^ •> Muaber of cbaervationa of one samr^le. 
n2 •• Nunber of obaervationa of the other sample. 
Above is igpplied in t-test* whereas the following in 
Least Significant Differ«iee analysis (L.s j).> 
D.P. - [( T 5C R J - ll - [(R - 1> + (T - li] 
sa 
vtiMTttf T • mnbttT of tr^atnants, 
R • MvMbcr of 6b»9svmtloaM, 
i«tt«flt signlfixtvit Dlffonno* (L .S«D«J 
This t M t la applied t o eonpara a l l pairs of means. 
Tha foUowiBg fornmla w i l l ba aaad t o ealculata L.S.D. : 
IZ HM8B 
L«s,D, • / •• X t T a l u a 
whara, NSE 
r 
Batlnatad Tarianea of arror. 
MuriaMKr of r ^ l i e a t a s . 
MSI 
SSQB 
( r • 1 > ( t - 1 ) 
^hmrm, SSQS « Error sun CHCI squaras. 
r • Nmbar of raplieates, 
t » Nunbar of traatamits 
SSQS « SSQT • ( SSQr - SSQt > 
%fhara« SSQT » Total sum of squares. 
SSQr * Sum of square betweon replications 
SSQt •* Sum o£ square between treatm«its. 
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S8QT m Sum Of the mqjumx— of •Mh value and subatraotad 
from it eorraetlOR factor (C,7,> 
whara# CJt, 
(Total)* 
r X t 
Sum of aquaraa oi raplieationa 
S S Q r * • • I • • • • I I I . . I l l . • • • • • • • i M i « i « . » M M • • « » . i i » » 1 . . » M . • > (Jg 
(Mumbar of traatmanta - li 
Sum of aquaraa of traatmrnota 
S S Q t • —-»••—-—.i.i..•••!-• »•-- • L P — • c P 
(MvMibar of raplieatlona -1) 
A corralatlon eoaf f ieiant la a atatiatixral maaaura 
which indicataa both natura and dagraa of ralationahip batwaan 
two maaaurabla etharaetariatic8« aay height (x - cm) and yield 
(Y - 91) • Zt ia gemarally d«iotad by aymbol r • Xt will be 
computed aa followa ; 
m X xY «- (sx) (tY) 
r » 
_/[» r X* - (iix)*][ii t Y* - (rY)*l 
where* x « (»>aervationa of height. 
Y « Obaervatiooa of y ie ld . 
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Th«r« is anetlMr altamatiira fexsula for datexnlng the 
ee«ffieiant of conralation •• follows ; 
S (X - 3^> (y - f) 
t • J t (x-X;*(Y-f>* 
wharo* X « Qbaarvatloaa of ona eharaetar. 
X «B Arithnatle BMan of all x obaarrationa. 
Y « Obaarvatlcma of other character. 
f •* ArithBMrtle Mean of all Y otoaerratlona. 
A correlation coefficient AMY vary fron • 1 (perfect 
negatiTO eorrelati«i> to -f 1 (perfect positive eorrelation^. 
Any valtie close to sero would denote a lack of eorrelation or 
a relatively low correlation. 
Zt is a derivative ofoorrelation eoefficient and denoted 
by (d>« Whan escpressed in percentage, it shows percent of 
variation in other variable. The compleiMntary value for this 
is oallec coefficient of n(m«-detexmination • This shows the 
extwit to whidh a character e.g., hei^t is not responsible for 
variations in other character e.g., yiel<r.. Both will be 
detemined as follows t 
8S 
d - ( r >* 
or d « 100 ( r i * mxprmtmmd in p^reantage 
wh«r*« d « Co«ffiei«it of AtmtmintLoa, 
r « Corrslatlon eo«ffiel«nt. 
dn - ( 1 - r* i 
2 
or dn •> 100 ( I • r i * oacprossod in pereont«go 
whoro, dn « cooffleiont of non-dotoxmlnatlon. 
r • Corrol«tlon eoof£iei«nit. 
ttinoyr ^  Royroyiop 
Corrolation ooofflciant olueidatos thm nature and degraa 
of ralationshlp botvoao two eharaotariatlca • Due to sueh 
corralations wh«a variaticma in m>« variabla bring in accoin« 
panying ehan^a in other* it Miables us to predict the value 
of one vari«ddle from the knowledge of other. 
The regression line *best* fitting the observatiois 
is given by : 
Y « a •«• bx 
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M t XT • (tX> (XYi 
b m • • i » — • • • • . • • I • • • » • • • » • • • 
M I X * - (tX>* 
a • f - IM 
wh«r«# Y (Y-h«t> indleat«t the ps«dle««d value o£ Y for a 
givan valtta of X . 
X , Y ara olMiarratloiia of two variatolea, T I Z . , height 
and yield a « b are the eonatants. 
X # ? are the arithamtio Btewia of a l l obaervatlon of 
reapeetive variablea x and Y . 
3«s sgggg^*f „ ?y?yf5*!??? 
A coR^ ittter prograane «fill be prepared* baaed on the 
above formulae and the data will be analyaed by the ccninxter. 
3.6 Geogragphy and Meteorology 
She geographical condition o£ the study site will be 
esqplained and aeteorogieal data will be collected from various 
reliable sources* The results will be interpreted with 
reference to local climatic and geographical conditions. 
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